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DIMETHOATE 2. 67 EC 
ORG~BOPHOSPHATE - SYST~NITC L~SECTICID~ 

ACT IVJ:; INGRED::::J<"'T: * Dime::hoate (0, a-dimethyl S-(N-methyl-
carbamoylmethyl: phosphorodi thioate) ...................... . 
INERT ING~LJ=:::NTS: ......................................... . 

TOTAL .................................. . 

*Contains 2.67 :bs. Dimethoate per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
vIARc"JING AVISO 

30.5% 
69.5% 

100.0% 

Si Usted no a~tiende la eciqueta, busque a alguien para que se la 
explique a Usted en detalle. (If you do not unde=stand this label, 
find someone to explain it to you in detail.) 

IN CASE 0: A MEDICAL EMER~CY, CALL TOLL FREE, DAY OR NIGHT: 
C-800-226-563S, EXT. 153 

FIRST AID 
This product is an organophosphorus ester that i~~ibits 
cholineste=ase. Antidote is atropine. 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Give one 
or two glasses of water and induce vomiting by t8uching back of 
thr8ac with f~nger. Do not induce vomiting or give anything by 
mouth to an un8onscious or convulsing person. 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing, give 
artificial respiration. Get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash off with soap and water. Get medical attention. 

See Additional Precautionary Statements On Label 

EPA Reg. No. 67760.36 

EPA Est. No. 

ACCEPTED 
SEP I I 2001 

lJnde. tho PederaJ _Icicle, 
J'un4icldo, &.I".d RodenticIde Act 
u a.rnGndoo, (01' tbe pesUclde • 
reetstered undt:r I 
BPA Reg. N? 1:17 b" -3 ~ 

Manufactured for: 
Cheminova Inc. 
1700 Rt. 23 
Wayne, NJ 07470 
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P?ECAtITIONARY STA:EHENTS 
naza:::-ds to Humans and Domesti::: Animals 

WARNING 

2/ 19 

Ma,' be fata~ if swal~owed. May cause eye injury. :-larmful if 
abs:::rbed th.rough skin. Harmful if :nhaled. May cause ::::-:::-itation 
of ~he nose and throat. Do not get into eyes. Avoid breathing the 
vapor or spray mist. Keep away from domestic ~~imals and 
fC8c.!S-:uffs. Do not cor~~aminate or apply onto feed or foodst'J.ffs. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Sone materials that are chemical-resistant to this product a:::-a 
~~s;::ed below. If you want more options, follow the instructions 
for category G on an EPA chemical resistan:::e category selection 
cha:::-:: . 
. l\pp2.:cators and other handlers (except mixe:::-s and loc.ders) must 
\>.'ear: 
1. ~ong-sleeved shirt and long pants 
2. Chemical-resistant gloves, such as baryier laminate C~ vi ton 
3. Shoes plus socks 
4. Protective eyewear 
5. Chemical-resistant headgear for overhead exposure 

Mixers and :oaders must wea:::-; 
1. Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
2. ~hemical-resistant gloves, such as barrie~ ~aminate C~ viton 
3. Shoes plus socks 
". Protective eyewea:::-
5. Chemical-resistant headgear 
5. :0:::- expcsu:::-e in en:::losed areas, use a respirator wit~ either an 

organic vapor ra~oving cartridge with a prefilter approved for 
pesti:::ides (H$HAlNIOSH approval number prefix TC-23C), or a 
canister approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approv~: nlliuber 
prefix TC-14G) 

For outdoor exposure, use a dUst/mist filtering respirator 
(MSHAINIOSH approval number prefix Te-2IC) 

Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been 
drenched or ~eavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. 
Do not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's ~structions for cleaning 
and maintaining ?PE. If no such instruce:ions for washables, use 
d~:ergen": and hot water _ Keep and wash PPE separately from ot-..her 
:c·J....""lcry. 

2 
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E~gineering Cont=ol: 
:-:=an ::,agge:cs must be in Bllclosed cabs. "'hen handlers '~se closed 
sys-;:ems, er~c:osed ca.::s, or airc;:-aft in a manne::- that :neets ':he 
require.'11ents l~sted ~:l the Worker Protection S::andard (WPS) for 
agriculcu:ca.l pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-6) l, the handler PPE 
requcrements IT~y be ~educed or modified as specified in the WPS. 

Users should: 
'::. Wash hands before eac i ng, drinking, chewing gum! using ':obacco 

or using the toilet. 
2:-:~emove clothing ilmneclia'cdy i['pesffi-iclegets·l.nslde--:·TheuWash 

thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
3. Remove PPE immediatel v after handling this product. Wash the 
........ ()utside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
.... _t:!o..o,£oughly and cha-'1c:e into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to wildlife and aquatic invertebrates. For terrestrial uses, do not 
apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas 
below the mean high water mark. Runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic 
organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
wash waters. This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or residues 
on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming 
crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area. 

PF-::'SICAL OR CEEMlCAL HAZARDS 
Do :lot use or store near heat or flame. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is -'1 violation of E"ederal Law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 
::Jo not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or 
Ocher persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected 
handlers may be in the area during application. For any 
:cequirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency 
responsible for pesticide regulation. 

3 
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u P,GRlCUL':'URAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
~lse_:::.~ .. :::,,_~duC':: onlv in accordance with its labeling and ',,;ith the 

iic:::ke::: o':::-o::e:::tio[: Standard, 40 crn Da:::t 170. 'Chis s::anda:::-d 
'~contaIr.s :::equi:cernents for ::he nrotection of agricultural worke:cs 
on farns, foreses, nurseries, and q:::-eenhouses, and handlers of 
.~_~gjicu 1 tClral pesticides. It contains requirements for trainir.g, 

decont~~inatio~, noti=ication, anc emergency assistance. It a:sc 
conta'!Os speci fic instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 

" sta te.roent:s on this l.abel about personal protective e'I':!:ipment: and 
-restr~c::ed-entry intervals. The reauirements in this box only 
=appl'y to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 

Protec:ior. Stand,,:::I:l-=-__ 

Dc not enter or allow worker entry into t:::eated areas during the 
restric::ed-entry interval (REL) of 48 hours. 

~y~.re~ired for early entry to treated areas ~t ,is perm2tted 
under ::he Worker Protection Standard and that involves con::act ',,;ith 
~~it.hlE9 that has been treated such as plants, soil, or wat:er, is: 
:. Cove::calls 
2.Chem:'-'c'-'a"'1"'-"-r-e-s"'i-s"'t-an-t-c--g"'1"'o-v-e-s-,-s-u-ch"'--a-5-:b-a-r-r~i-e~r~1'-am-l'", n-a-:-t-e-o-r-'J-i~t:-o-n 
,3_c_ Sho~s plus socks 
4. Protective evewear 
5. Chem:cal resistant headgear for overhead eXPosure 

.. ___ ". __ ,_ NON-.Z\.GRlCULTURAL US:: REQUIREMENTS , 
,~b~ rec-~;.remen-s in this box apply t:J uses of th2.S product chat are 
NOT within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard fDr 
.~9ETcu~tural pesticides (40 ern Part 170). The \iPS applies when 
,~hl s pr"du::l: ~s used to produce aqricul tural plants or. fa=.s"','--__ _ 
.~.or.:~.?t.~_' nurseries, or greenhouses. T< 

Keep ::hildren, pets and other unprotected persons Dut of 
treaced areas until sprays have dried. 
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S'XlRAGE AND DISPOSAL 

PROHIBITIONS; ;)0 not cO:1,:aminate water, :ooC or :'eed ':oy sto:::-age or 
disp~sal. I;o :"lot stcre '..!..."!der co.nC.i tions WI-.ic.'1 roigh':. a..:::'ve:-sely 
affect w~e co~~ainer O~ i~s ability to functiDn properly_ 

STORAGE; Do ~ot store ~elow temperature of 32 degrees F" as ~t 
may tend to c:::-ystall~ze. Avoid s::orage above 90 degrees F., as 
?rolonged storage above 90 degrees F. may cause some loss in grade. 

Store ~n safe ma~~er. Store in original container only. Keep 
conta~ner ::ightly closed when not in use. Reduce s~acking hecght 
where local conditions can affect package strength. 

PE::;,C':ClDE DIS.~SAL; Festicid<: wastes are acutely hazardous. 
Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate 
is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed 
of by use according to label instructions, ccntact your State 
?es~icide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste 
represencative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

CONTAL'lER DISPOSAL; Triple rins,e, (or equivalent). Then offer for 
recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a 
sanicary landfill or incineration, or, if allowed by state and 
lDca~ authori-:ies, by bu:::-ning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
)';0:: for use or storage in or around the home. 
Jo ~O: use th~s p~oduct for any other uses than those specified on 
chis label. 'l'"is product is intended for use by :ehe commercial 
grower or commercial applicator in conventlonal hydraulic spraye:::-s, 
sround applica~crs, ultra-low volume or electrostatic sprayers, via 
ch~~igation, or airplane sprayers. 

GROUND APPLI~TION; Apply specified rate in not less than 5 gallons 
of water per a=e by conventional spray equipment. Lower volumes of 
water can be used in approved low volume spray equipment, such as 
electrostatic sprayers. Orchard Application: Apply specified per 
acre rates in 20 to 100 gallons of water per acre. Special 
concentrate equipment is necessary for 'these uses. 

AIR APPLI~TION; Use recommended amount in 2 to 10 gallons of 
water, unless otherwise specified. Repeat applications as necessary 
~~less otherwise_ speci~ie~~ 

::o"sc.~ ~ your S ta te Experiment Station or Stat", ExteIl§ion Service 
fo~ p~oper ~irrling of app~ications. 

5 
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CP~MIGATION USE: 

Apply ~~C5 p~oduct only through sprinkler, in~:uding center 
pivot, la:era: move, end tow, side (wheel) roll, travele~, big 
gun, solid se~, or ha~d move; flood (basin); furrow; bo~de~; O~ 

drip (t:-icklei irrigation system(s). Do no: appcy this produ::t 
~hrough any other type of irriga~ion system. 

Crop i~"j'~::-y, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide 
residues in t~e crop can result from non-uniform distribution 0: 
::reated water. 

I: you :-,ave questions about calibration, you should contact 
State Ex~ension Service specialists, equipment manufacturers or 
other experts. 

DO NOT connect an irrigation system (including greenhOllsP 
system) used :or pesticide application to a public water system 
unless the pes::icide label-prescribed safety devices for public 
water systems are in place. 

A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and 
responsible :or its operation, or under the supervision of the 
responsible person, shall shut the system down and make necessary 
adjustments-should the need arise. 

Mix in clean supply tank the recommended amount of this 
product for acreage to be covered, and nece"Ssary"quantity of 
water. This product should not be tank-mixed with other 
pesticides, surfactants or "fertilizers, unless prior use has 
shown the ccmbination non-injurious under your conditions of use. 
Follow precautior.ary statements and directions for all tank-mix 
p::oducts~ 

Oro all crops, use sufficient gallons of water to obtain 
thorough aCId uniform coverage, but not to cause runof: or 
excessive :eaching. This will vary depending on equipment, pest 
problem and s:age of crop growth. Application of more or less 
than optimal quantity of water may result in decreased chemical 
performaClce, crop injury or illegal pesticide residues. 

Meter this product into the irrigation water uniformly 
du~ing the period of operation. DO NOT overlap application. 
Follow recommended label rates, application timing, and other 
directions and precautions for crop being treated. 

Continuous mild agitation of pesticide mixture may be needed 
to assure a uniform application, particularly if the supply tank 
requires a number of hours to empty. 

6 
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C::"i:::~IGAT!ON SYS':'El<'.5 CONNECTED TO PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS: 

~CTE: Cheminova dc;es no~ enco'.::::.-age connec~ing che.:nigatior:. syste.c'T,S 
:c public h'2.ter s'Jp~l':'es. T:-.E: :ollowing ':'nfJr:rla::'':':J:-: is p~v~~~ic.ed 
~o= users who have diligently ~onside=ed all other applicac~on 
aced ·.-Iater supply options before electing to make such a 
::O::-L'l.ection. 

?ublic water syst~~ means a syst~. for the provision to the 
pLjlic of piped water for human consQ~ption if such system has at 
lecst l5 se~vice cOlli~ections ~r regularly serves ~l average of at 
least 25 individuals daily at '-east 60 days out of the year. 

Chemlgation systems connected to public water systems must 
co:-;tain a functional, reduced-pressure zone, backflow prevente::
(R?Z) or ~he functional equivalent in the water supp.:.y line 
upst:::-eam from the point of pesticide introduction. As an optio!: 
to the RPZ, the water from the public water system should be 
discharged into a reservoir tank prior to pesticide introduction. 
T~ere shall be a complete physical break (air gap) between the 

outlet end of the fill pipe and the top or overflow rim of the 
reservoi:: tonk 0:: at least twice the inside diame"::er of the :ill 
p:pe. 

The ~esticide injection pipeline must con::'ain a functional, 
at.:::omatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of the 
flLid back toward the injection pump. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functicnal, 
ncc~ally closed, solenoid-ope=ated valve ~ocated on the intake 
side of the injec~ion pump and connected to the system interlock 
:c prevent f."c:Jid from being withdrawn from the supply ta:1k ;.;he:" 
:he irrlgation system is either automatical~y or manually shu:: 
d·c.m. 

The system mus~ contain =~~ctional interlocking controls to 
2:J::omatlcally shu: of= the pesticide inj ecCion pump when the 
wa::er P'=p motor stops, or in cases where there is no water ;:JUmp, 
when the water pressure decreases to the point where pestiCide 
distribution is adversely a=fected. 

Systems must use a metering pump, such as a posi ti ve 
displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively 
deslgned and constructed of materials that are com?atible with 
pes:icides and capable of being fitted with a system inte:::-locK. 

~O NOT apply when wind speed favocs drift beyond the area 
i~tendec ~or treatrnent~ 

7 
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SPRINKLER CHEMlGATION (FOLIAR SPRAY USES) 

':'je s ys tem ~nus -: C:2n tain a fu..Tlctional check "';a 1 ve, vac',,:~, reI i e=: 
valve, and low pressure drain appropriately lo~ated on the 
irrigation p:pe:~ne to prevent water source contamination froIT. 
b3.ckflow. 

The pesticide ~njection pipeline must contain a functional, 
automatic, quick-c:osing check valve to preve:ot the flow of fluid 
back toward the :njection p~p. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, 
normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the intake 
side of the injection pump and connected to the system interlock 
to prevent fluid :rom being withdrawn from the supply tank when 
the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut 
dOl",rn. 

~he system must contain functional 
a\:tomatically shut ofr the pesticide 
water pump motor stops. 

interlocking controls 
injec~ion pump when 

to 
the 

The irrigation li:1e or wa::er pump must include a functional 
pressure swi:.ch which o"ill stop the water pump motor when the 
waoer pressure decreases to the point where pesticide 
dls~ribution is adverse~y af~ected. 

Syse~~s must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement 
ir.jection t'UIT,p (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively designed and 
constructed of materials thae are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being :itted with a system interlock. 

DO NOT apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area 

intended for treatment. 

S 
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FLoor; (SASIN), FURROW AND BORDER CHEMIGATION (SOIL DRENCH uSES) 
Syste.ms 'Js~ng a g!:"avity flow pesticide dispensing sys'::e::', ::ms':: 
mete~ '::he pestici~e int8 the water at the head of the field and 
d8wcls:~eam of a hydraulic disconti::mity suc.':! as a drop structure 
0:: wei:: box ~o decrease potential for water source cO:ltarr_-=-~atiQn 
:r8m c,ckflow if water flow stops. 

systems utili zing a pressurized water and pesticide inj ec'::ion 
syste:n mUSe meet the following requirements: 

a. :he system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum 
~elief ;:a:.ve, ~n~ :cw pte~sure drain approv~iately located 
on the irrigation pipeline to prevent water source 
c8n'::~~ination f!:"om backflow. 

b. ~he pesticide injection pipeline must contain a fUnctional, 
a~tornatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of 
flui~ back towacd the injection pump. 

c. :he pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
Lmc::ional, no~mally closed, solenoid-operated valve locate~ 
:n che intake side of the injection pump and connected to 
:he system inteclock to prevent fluid from being withdrawr. 
fc:"rr, the supply tank when the irrigation system is either 
3:J:8raatically or manually shut down. 

d. :he system must contain functional interlocking con~r8~s to 
a'~::onatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the 
~~:e~ p~p ~oto~ stops. 

e. ,je iccigation line or water pump must inclUde a func~iona: 

;:.:essure switch which will stop the water pwnp :notor when 
:he water pressure decreases to the point where pesti=ide 
8~s::~ibution is adversely affected. 

f. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a· posi::'ve 
dis;olacement injection pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) effectivey 
de5~gned and constr~cted of materials that are compatible with 
pestl.c'-des and capable of being fitted with a system 
interlock. 

9 
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DRI? (TRICKLE) CHE~GA~ION (SOIL DRENCH USES) 

':'he system must ::::)nta:...r~ a functional check valve, vaCU\.lJ."J .::-elief 
valve and low press~re drain appropriately :ccated on the 
~rrigation pipeli:1e to prevent water source co:::::a..'Ili:l.a':c::m from 
back:low. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid 
back toward the inject~on pump. 

The pest1dde i'ljection pipe.l.i.ne must also contaie: c" fnnct 1onal, 
normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the i:l.take 
side of the injection pump and connected to the system i:l.terlock 
to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank when 
the irrigation system is either automatically or manua:ly shut 
down. 

':'he system must contain functional 
automa tically shut off the pesticide 
water PUIl',P motor stops. 

interlocking controls 
inj ection pump when 

to 
the 

T:,e irrigation line cr water pump must include a 
pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor 
water pressure decreases to the point w:-,ere 
disLribution is adversely affected. 

functional 
when the 

pesticide 

Syste~s must use a rnete~ing pump such as a positive disp:ace~ent 
inJection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively designed and 
constructed 0-:: mat.erials that are compatible with pes~icides and 
capab:e of being fitted with a system interlock. 

10 
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FRUIT 

APPLES, ?EARS: Apple Maggot+ I CodlinS 1-~'::-:.:t..;..", F-±:hids, Leaili::>ppers, 
Mites (excep~ Rust I-'..i'::es), Thrips, Pear ?sylia - 3/4 cO 1 1/2 pints 
per lOa gallons of water. For concentrate (mist) application, 
apply 3 "Co 6 pir,:s per ac:::-e in suf=~cient water to provide fu::': 
coverage of foliage. PHI is 28 days. 
Do not apply when trees or substantial numbers of weeds in the 
orchard are in bloom. Do not graze livestock in treated orchards. 
+UDce::: heavy infestations, some sting i::jury may occur_ 
+*Midwest and eastern sta~es only. 

Cl'f.ERRIES (sweet, sour): Cherry Fruit Fly - Apply 1 1/2 pints per 
acre in at least 100 gallons of water, one application only. PH: 
is 28 days. Do not apply when trees or substantial numbers of weeds 
in the or orG~ard are in bloom. 

LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, TANGERINES, POMMELO: 
}\.phids, Mites (except Rust Mites), Thrips, Wh:'.ceflies ground 
application - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per 100 gallons of wa~er. Apply 
as a thorough coverage spray. For concentrate (mist) application, 
apply 3 to 6 pints per acre in sufficient water to p:::-ovide full 
coverage 0: :oliage. For aerial application, apply 3 -:0 6 pints 
per ac~e i~ 5 to 20 ga~lons of water. 
Scales (except black or snow) - Ground application - 1 1/2 to 2 1/4 
;cints per ceo gallons of water. Apply as a ::horough c'~st:::ibution 

coverage spray. For concentrate (m:st) application, app::'y 3 to 6 
pin'Cs per ac:::-e in sufficient water to provide fu::'l c::Jverage 0-: 
foliage. ,or aerial application, apply 3 to 6 pints per acre in 5 
to 10 gallons of water. 
NCTE: PH: is 15 days; 45 days when applying higher rates for scale 
cont:-ol~ 

Do not Clse on ct t=s seedlings. Make no more than 2 applications 
to mature ~Jit. uo not apply when trees or substantial numbers of 
weeds in the orchard are in bloom. Do not graze livestock in 
treated a:::-eas. 

PEARS: Aphids, Leafhoppers, Pear Psyl::'a, Mites (except Rust Mites) 
- 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per 100 gallons of wate:::. For concent:::-ate 
(mist) application, apply 3 to 6 pints per acre in sufficient water 
~o provide full coverage of foliage. For aerial application, apply 
3 -:0 6 pints per acre in 5 to 10 gallons of water. PH! is 28 days. 
Do not apply when trees or substantial nu.wers of weeds in the 
orc:~ard a:::-e in bloom. " 
Do ~o~ gr2ze livestock in treated areas. 

11 
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ASPARAGUS (except California & Arizona): Jl.;:"ids, Asparagus Beetle -
Apply l 1/2 ?c~~s per acre at no less than ~ day intervals, up to a 
maximum of five applications per year. Do not apply less than 180 

days before ~arvest. 

BEANS (green, lirr~, snap, dry): Aphids, Leafhoppers, Leaf Miners, 
Mites, Lygus Bugs, Bean Leaf Beetle, Mexican Bean Beetle, 
Grasshoppers: - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per acre. PHI is 1 day. Do not 
feed trea~ed v:nes. 
This pesticide is highly toxic to bees; do not appl.v if bees are 
visiting the areas to be treated when crop 0:': weeci" are in bloom. 

BROCCOLI, CAULIFLOWER: Aphids - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per acre. PHI is 
7 days. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS (California only): Aphids - 1 1/2 - 3 pints per 
acre in 100 gallons of water using ground equipment. PHI is 10 
days. Apply when insects first appear and repeat as needed. Do not 
feed or graze livestock in treated fields. Do not apply by air. 
Do not exceed six applications per growing season. 

CABBAGE (NAPA): Aphids, Green 
Maggots - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per 
days in California. 

Peach 
acre. 

Aphids, Cabbage 
PHI is 3 days, 7 

CELERY, FLORENCE FENNELCFlorida only): Leaf Miners-l 112 pints per 
acre using ground equipment. PHI is 7 days, 

GRAPES (CALIF. RAISIN, wntE, TABLE & CANNING GRAPES): 
Grape Leafhopper, Pacific Spider Mite - 3/4 -1 1/2 pints per 100 
gallons water not to exceed 400 gallons per acre. Apply lower or 
higher rate depending upon vine growth density. Repeat as 
necessary. PHI is 28 days. Do not enter treated fields wi thin 4 
days of last application. 

HEAD LE TruCE, LEAF LE TTUCE , SPINACH, COLLARDS, KALE , 
TURNIP (greens and roots), BROCCOLI MAE, MUSTARD GREENS, SWISS 
CHARD, ENDIVE (escaro~e): Aphids, Cabbage Aphid, Leafhopper, Leaf 
Miners 3/4 pint per acre. PHI is 14 days; 7 days for head 
lettuce. 

MELONS (except Watermelons): Aphids, Leafhoppers, Leaf Miners, 
Thr ips - '- 1/2 pi:1ts per acre. PHI is 3 days. \, 

12 
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WATZ~LONS: Aphids, ,--eaf ~~iners, :'eafhoppers - 3/4 ::0 1 1/2 p~n-:s 

per acre. PHI is 3 days. 

LUPINE (except California): Aphids, Lygus bugs - 3/4 to 1 1/2 p~nts 
per acre. Apply when aphids. :irst appear. Make only 2 
applications per season. PHT is 1 day. Do not feed or graze forage 
or hay. Do not apply if crop or weeds in the treatment area are in 
bloom. This pesticide is highly toxic to bees, do not apply if bees 
are visiting the areas to be . treated ',hen crop or weeds are in 
bloom. 

PE:AS, LENTILS (Not for use on Len~ls in California) : 
Aphids 112 pint per acra. Peas may be harvested on day of 
application. Do not ::eed cr graze hay within 21- days after last 
application when a stationary viner is being used. Do not :eed or 
graze when a mobi~e viner is usee. Make only one application per 
season. 
This pesticide is highly toxic to bees; do not apply if bees are 
visi-:ing the areas to be ~reated ~hen crop or weeds are in bloom. 

PE?PERS: Aphids, Leaf Mir:ers, Maggots - 3/4 to 1 pint per acre. 
p:or is 1 day. 

POTATOES: Aphids, Grasshoppers, Lea~ Miners, Leafhoppers, - 3/4 to 
1 :/2 pints per acre. PHI is 1 day. 

TOMATOES, TOMATILLOS: lI.phids. Grasshoppers, Leaf Miners, 
Leafhoppers, - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per acre. PHI is 7 days. 

NlITS 

PSCANS: Aphids, Mites, Leafhoppe"s - 1 pint per acre by groQ~d or 
aer~al equipment. If applied by air, a minimum of 5 gallons of 
fin:s~ed spray mus~ be used. PHI is 21 days. Do not graze lives::ock 
in trea~ed groves. 
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FlEW CROPS 

ALFALFA, SA....TNFOIN, B::OSFOOT TREFOIL: ;::ay a:-ld See1 c::ops): _"Phi cis , 
Tarnished Plant 2',";, Spittle Bug, Leafhoppers, Lygus Bugs, 
Grasshoppers, Re1ucLcn of Alfalfa Weevil larvae - 3/4 to 1 1/2 
pints per acre_ Do cot apply to alfalfa du:::-ing bloom period_ 
Hay - PHI is 10 days for harvest or pasturing _ Make o,-,ly one 
application per cut::~:-lg_ Effective only on =tting to which 
applied. 
Seed C::op - Do not ~aed or graze livestock in treated crops, hay, 
stubble or threshings within 10 days of application. 
This pesticide is highly toxic to bees; do not apply if bees are 
visi ting the are2S to tle treaxed ,,1T'hen :::::·op or '~"eeds are in bloom. 

COTTON: AphidS, Fleahoppers, Mites, Thrips - 1/3 to 1 1/2 pineS per 
acre. Lygus bugs - 1 1/2 pints per acre. 
Lygus bugs, Leafhoppers and Black fleahoppers in California and 
Arizona - 3/4 to 1 1/2 pints per acre. Make only two applicatic::ls 
per season at the higher rate. 
Fleahoppers in Oklahoma and Texas - 1/3 to 2/3 pint per ac::e. 
PHI is 14 days. Do no: repeae applications within 14 days_ Do not 
feed treated forage or graze livestock on treated fields. 

FIELD CORN: Banks Grass Mi:es (excluding Trans Pecos area of 
Texas), AphidS, Bean Beetles, Corn Rootworm Adult - 2/3 to 1 pi,-,t 
per acre. Grasshoppers - 1 pi,-,t per acre. Apply as necessary, up ~o 
three appllcatlons per year. PHI is 14 days, Do not feed or graze 
wi thin 14 days of last application. Do not app:y to cor:1 duri:Jg 
the pollen-shed perioc. 

SAFFLOWER (Californic. and ."Iizona): Aphids, 
bugs, Thrips - 3/4 :~ : 1/2 pints per acre. 
not: repeat applications wi thin 14 days. Make 
per season at the higher rate. 

Leafhoppers, ~y~~s 

P!1I is 14 days. Do 
only 2 applications 

SORGHUM (milo): Aphids - Moderate to heavy infestations - 3/4 to 1 
l/2 pints per acre. Light infestations on young sorghum prior to 
head formation - 113 to 2/3 pints per acre. Banks Grass Mites 
(excluding T.::ans-Peccs area of Texas) - 1 1/2 pints per acre. 
G;asshoppers - 1 1/2 pints per acre. Sorghum midge - 1/3 to 3/4 
pint per acre. 
Do not feed or graze ,;:'':hin 28 days of last application. ~!ake only 
three applications per season as needed. Do not apply after head 
fO::::-:Tl.a tion or aft-er har-lest_ 
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SOYBE...~~S: Mexican Bean Beetle, Spice.:- !-il tes, Bean Leaf Beetle! 
G::asshoppe::s, Leafhoppers, Three-cornered Alfalfa Hopper: Apply 
3/8 pint per acre. PE, is 21 days. !)~ :lOt feed or graze witr.in : 
days of last application. 

WHEAT, TRiTICALE: Aphids (Greenbugs) - 3/4 to 1 pint per acre. 
BroWT. Whea~ Mite - 1/3 to 2/3 pint per acre. 
Grasshoppers - c 1/8 pints per acre. 
Do nOe apply to wheat within 14 days of grazing immature plant. PH: 
is 60 days. 

OUTDOOR ORNAMENTAL PL1IN'l'S 

GROUND APPLICATION ONLY - Not for Use on Ornamentals in California 
Dimethoaee 2.67 is generally effective in controlling aphids, 
thrips, leaf minerS, scales, leafhoppers and mites. Make adequate 
spray Whe.l"l pests appear 0::: when damage is first observed. Do not 
overdose or overspray. For proper ':i1ning of treatments for the 
control of specific pests on ornamental plants, consult your state 
agriculcural experiment station or state agricultural extension 
service. 
1)0 not use on ornamental plants not listed. Do not use on =y 
ornamental stock plants grown as a source of propagation material, 
such as cuttings, layers, root stocks or scions for grafting or 
budding. Do not use in spray mixtures containing oil. Do not use 
on plants growing In greenhouses. 

IMPORTAN":" - When making soil inj ectior,s, use a low pressure soil 
:'njection device. DO NOT i.."lject into soil areas where children 0:: 

pees may dig or exhume treated soil. Do not make soil injections 
within 20 feet of edible crop gardens. 

ALL RATES GIVEN IN AMOUNT of DIMETHOATE 2.67 PER 10 GALLONS of 
WATER, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

ARBORVITAE: Aphids, Bagworm, Mites - 2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

AZALEAS: Lace Bugs, Leaf Miners, Mites, Tea Scale and White Flies -
2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

BIRCH: Aphids, Leafmi~ers- 1.S oz. per 10 gallons. For leafmine::s, 
app~y whe~ leaves are expanded and re?eat in 6 wr~ks. 
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BOX-"OOD: Leafminers, Mealy Bugs, Mites - 1.2 oz. per :0 gal:Cons. 
For leafminers, apply in spring when leaf miner flies :irst appear 
or in early summer for c8~.tr::Jl of larvae. 

CARNATIONS: Aphids, Thrips, Mites - Soil drench; 1.3 oz. per 500 
sq. ft. of bed. Apply in sufficient water for even distribution. 
Water in thoroughly fo11o",':'ng application. 

CAMELLIAS: Aphids, Camel:ia Scale, mites, Tea Scale - Foliar spray 
: 1.2 oz. per 10 gallons. Apply 2 sprays 6 weeks apart the first 
year, followed by annual applications soon after ~irst growth 
begins in the spring. Soil drench: 1.3 oz. in 1 gallon. For plants 
up co b fe. tall, increase rate proportionately for larger plants. 
Apply as a soil drench around the base of plants in early spring. 

CEDAR: Mites - 2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

DOUGLAS FIR: Fir Cone Midge 4.3 oz. per 10 gaLons. Make 
thorough coverage application when cones are closed a.,d pendant. 
Use hydraulic or back-pack sprayer. 

CYPRESS: Bactra Moth Larvae - 1. 2 oz. per 10 gallons. Apply as a 
drenching spray. 

DAYLILIES: Aphids, Thrips - 2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

EUONYMUS: Aphids, Scales - 2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

FICUS NITIDA: Thrips - 1.2 oz. per 10 gallons. 

GARDENIA: Tea Scale, Whitefly - 1.2 oz. per 10 gallons. 

GERBERA: Thrips - 1.2 oz. per 10 gallons. 

GLADIOLUS: Aphids, Thrips - 1.2 per 10 gallons. 

HACKBERRY: Hackberry Nippleqall Psyllid, Hackberry Budgall Psyl1id 
- Soil injection; Use a 1:2 dilution (1 part Dimethoate 2.67 to 2 
parts water). Apply using a low-pressure injector. :;).j ect 1 fl. 
OZ. of dilution, 6 inches below ground, for each 1/2 inch of trunk 
diameter. Make insertions within dripline of tree. Apply prior to 
bud break. Do not apply to plants which are less than 3 years old. 

HEMLOCKS: Mites, Scales - :.2 oz. per 10 gallon~'. 
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Holl~· (Englisr. & American, not Burford Var:"f2::Y): Leafminers, Mi~eSf 
Sof:: S::ale - :.2 oz. pe::, 1C ga:lor..s. !':::- leafmine::s, apply in 
spri:Lg whe~ leafminer flies first appear I ,:;::- in early summer, for 
control of larvae in infected leaves. 

HONEYSUCKLE: honeysuckle Aphid- Soil inj ect'-x:; use a 1: 2 dilution. 
Apply using a low pressure injector. :",~ect 1 1/4 flo oz. of 
diluLon, 6 ~"'C::1es benea'::.." ground surface, for each 1/2 i,.,ch of 
trunk diametec. Do not apply to plants less ~han 3 years old. 

IRIS: Aphids, Iris Borer, Thrips - 2.3 0:. per 10 gallons. For 
borer control, spray when new leaves are 5 t~ 6 inches tall. 

OAK: Golden Oak Scale - 2.3 oz. per 10 gal:cns. 

PINYON PINE:Pinyon Needle Scale - 17 oz. in 10 gallons. Apply spray 
to egg masses at the base of the trees an::: to all rough bark and 
crotches that can be reached from the q=~und. Make this bark 
application when crawlers start to emerge from' the eggs. Use 
hydraulic or backpack sprayer. Do not sp"ay leaves or needles 
since phytotoxicity may result. 
Pinyon I'Pi tch lv!ass" Borer I Pinyan Spindle Ga.ll Midge, Tip Moth -
Soil injection: Use a 1:2 dilution. App:y using a low-pressure 
injector. Inject 1 1/2 fl. ozs. oLdiluticn, 6 inches below ground 
surface, for each inch of trunk diameter. Make insErt~ons wit~in 
dripline of tree. For Spindle Gall Midge and Tip Moth, apply in 
mid ':.0 late sp=-ing. For Pinyon Bo:::er make applicat':;"o:-,~ in ee.::ly 
summer. 

POINSETTIA: Mites, Whitefly, Mealybug, ]l.pr.ids 
gallons. 

1.2 oz. pe= 10 

Pll'E AND JUl-llPER: Aphids, Bagworms, Mites, Midges, European ?ine 
Shoot Moth, Nantucket Pine Tip Moth, ~blolly Pine SawILY, 
Zimmerman Pine Moth - 2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. Apply when most 
larvae are in second or third instars. Spray in mid-April and/or 
early September for larvae control. 
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ROS:SS: Aphids, Leafhoppers, Hites, Thrips - 1.2 oz. per 10 c;a~l:ms. 

FoL.ar- spray: Apply 2 spr-ays 6 weeks apar-t the first year followed 
by a:mual app2.ications soon after the first growth begins i~. the 
Sp~i~g . 
Soil Drench: Apply as a soil drench around the base of pla.,ts in 
ea~ly spring at the rate of 2 oz. per gallon of water per p:a.,t. 

TAXUS (upright or spreading yew):Fletcher Scale, Mealybug, ~ites -
2.3 oz. per 10 gallons. 

CITRUS TREES - NONBEAAING & NURSERY STOCK 
Consult your state agricultural experimental station or- state 
agricultural extension service for proper timing ~f applicaitons. 
CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA: GRAPEFRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES, TANGERINES: 
P~hids, Thrips Foliar $,pray; 5.3 oz. per acre. Repeat 
applications as necessary. May be applied in the year grapefruit, 
lemon, orange and tangerine trees begin to bear fruit. Do not enter 
created groves within 4 days of last application. Soil Drench 
(t::-ees 1 to 3 years old); 1 1/3 quarts per acre applied in the 
:u::-row or basin aro~,d the base of tree. Apply when insect injury 
1:0 new growth appears. Do not apply to trees that will bear fruit 
within one year. Do not apply when trees or substantial numbers of 
weeds in the orchard (grove) are in bloom. Do not feed treated 
:o~age or graze ~ives:ock in treated orchards. 

FLY CONTROL AROUND BUILDINGS AND STABLES 
DO NOT use in homes. Dimethoate 2.67 controls flies for up to 6 
weeks. Use a spray solution containing 1.6 oz. per gallon of water. 
Repeat applications should be made when necessary. Good sar.itation 
is an essential part of any effective fly control program. 
Use to control flies outside homes, in recre'ation areas, garbage 
cans, animal quarters and refuse areas. Spray exposed surfaces, 
such as walls, fences, refuse containers and garbage cans using 
4.4 to 8.8 gallons of solution to cover 1000 sq. ft. of surface. 
Remove animals while spraying their quarters. Do not contaminate 
drinking water, feed or litter. Do not use as a space spray. 
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~.AGGOT SPRAYS: F:o::- the C:Jntrol of f':-y C'.<>ggots, mix 2 CZ. of 
Dimethoate 2.67 pe::- gallon of water ~,d apply as a coarse spray or 
"i th a sp::-i:-1kli:-1g ca:-1 ":0 fly b::-eeding areas, such as poul try 
<:toppings in cagec- ~ayer houses, garbage cumps and mar.ure piles.' 
~epeat app:ication as additional manure or garbage is added. 

::10 NOT CONTA..'!IN":I'E ?EED AND FOODSTUFFS, DRINKING FOUlITAINS, LITTER 
AND FEED TROUGES. DO NOT USE IN MILK PROCESSING ~OOMS, INCLUDING 
!-!I::"K HOUSES AND MI::.J\ STORAGE ROOMS. DO NOT USE IN ;:QMES. 

NOTICE 

Because Cheminova has no control over storage, handling and 
condi tions of use, which are of critical impor::ance, Cheminova 
makes no representation or warranty, either express or implied, for 
results or residues greater than any tolerancE which may be 
establishec by app:::priate governmental agencies, due to misuse, 
improper handling 0:: storage of this material. ~or does Cheminova 
assume any responsibility for injury to persons, crops, animals, 
soil or property ~rising out of misuse, improper handling or 
storage of this mate::ial. 

ATTENTION 

Do not use i~ any :~~er manner than recommended on ~his label. To 
avoid excessive residues of Dimethoate ::m fooc c:: forage crops, 
always observe the statements found under "DI::<ECTIONS FOR USE" 
~irniting the time be:ore harvest when Dirnethoate =:.: be applied. 
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